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INTRCDUCTICB 
Broadlmf birdsfoot trefoilf Lotus cornlottlattis L*» is eoogparati'vely 
new as a foraga legima is North ineriea. It is genarally believed that 
the seeds of this plant wr^ introdueed into the continental liaits of 
Morth AsMrioa late in the nineteenth eentory through ballast reaoved frea 
ocean -vessels and later used as fill on unpaved streets of New Tozk City 
and neighboring cities. 
Th» legume gained little attention at first. After it had spread 
over aeadovs in Albangr County* New YtaAi, workers at Cornell Qhiversity 
viere the first to recognize its forage potential. In the last decade 
OKtch has been said in favor of this legume throughout the ncrthem 
Itaited States. 
Birdsfoot trefoil is best suited for ia^rovemeat of persanoat pas­
tures. It is a long-lived« perennial leguae* having a deemabent growth 
habit. It is better adapted than other legumes to rather acid and 
infertile soils in the humid and sufo-bimid northern IMited States. It 
also is very winter-hardy and seems to persist under scdl conditicms 
iMch are not weH suited to alfalfa. 
Sxpez>ifflental trials and farmers* experiMiees have shown that the 
primary factors limiting the value of this forage legume are, naraely» 
lack of seedling vigor and low yields of seed. 
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Birdafoot trefoil is known to produce seed profusidyy however* the 
seed pods d^isee freely upon ripening* soattexdng their seed on the 
grois^. In addition* indeteminate^flowering habit makes it diffieult 
to Judge the proper time for seed harvest. Many investigators and 
writers believed that this legaae never would beocme really iaportant 
because the seed was so difficult to harvest* resulting in inadequate 
sillies and sttbsequtnit high ooets. 
The purpose of this investigation was to study basic factors in seed 
and pod developiSMit as r^ated to stage of maturity at harvest time* to 
measure seed losses caused by pod dehiscense during harvesting and eur-> 
ing* and to isolate other factors related to seed yields in birdsfoot 
trefoil. 
Dcaestic* larofldleaf birdsfoot trefoil was chosen for this study. 
This type is cosoMnly referred to as the "JBapire** or "DoBestii^ type in 
the trade chaimels. This type is generally recognized as best suited for 
"Uie ii|»>ovaBient of pastures in the IMted States. Other types of birds~ 
foot trefoil* such as iaported strains fjron Sttr<^ or evwa the Empire 
type grown under different «>viroomesital cooditicms* may conceivably show 
a diff«>«nt resptmse tlian those obtained fron these investigations. 
Basically* however* many of the fundamental problems studied in this 
investigation may suggest answers to protblssts in seed producticn of this 
and other related types of birdsfoot trefoil. 
^Indeterminate is used to denote the indefinite flowering habit dur> 
log the growing season. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Mad}<mald (11) ecopiled the first and nost comprehensive biblio-
grapbgr on birdsfoot trefoil, Lotus comicalatas L. Since that time, 
Hoghes et al« (9) > included in their publieatioHf a more reoent but less 
complete review. Since this investigation was concerned priaarily with 
factors affecting seed yields, only the literature directly related to 
this problem will be considered. 
A great deal has been written on production and utilization of 
birdsfoot trefoil. Specific reports of investigati(ms on seed production, 
however, are rather limited. In reviewing the literature it was apparent 
that little had bean acccmplished in seieotific investigaticns, as auch 
of this z«view indicates. Most of the problems were reported as observa-* 
ticns rather than resxilts of experiamtation. A survey of Experioent 
Station personnel thiroughont the adapted area of this legume in the 
United States eonfixaed the fact that very little research has been c(»>> 
ducted on this problen. 
Cultural Practices Affecting Seed Yield 
Seed costs of dontestic birdsfoot trefoil core high. Schribaux (20) 
stated, in VjSLUt that if birdsfoot trefoil is to obtain its eminent place 
in agriculture, good seed omst be produced cheaply. One of the major 
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obstaeleB to tbs lner«a8ed usa of birdsfoot trefoil aa a forage legcne 
has been the difficulty ia obtainij^ seed according to MacDonald (11). 
Stoghee et (9) reec^nized that the relatively high cost of seed and 
alow establishaent are the factors liaiting its use for hay and |»8tare 
in ahort z^atiom* Aldrich (1) wrote that the chief limiting factor to 
the expansion of bixdsfoot trefoil was the lack of seed. 
Reascms for high cost of seed were mneroias* Two primary factors 
largely have been respcnsibley according to many writem. Schzdbaux (20) 
noted -Urnt flowers and seeds are found In various stages of na-birity m 
one plant. In additiony he pointed oat that the pods <^eined very easily 
when ripe. Ransen (5) published that pods of birdsfoot trefoil, when 
ripe, split along both sutures, and the two valves spring apart and be-
cooe twisted spirally. Rothchild (19) observed extensive dehiscing of 
pods and also observed that there were flovrer formatim and rip«Qing seed 
pods m the sane ];^Lant8. MacDociald (11), HcKee ai»3 Schoth (H), Aldri<^ 
(1), and Hughes et fd. (9) all recognized this problem and also pointed 
out that the plant mudaed green daring the time the seed was matured. 
Tamey (26) stated that birdsfoot trefoil did not lose its leaves nor 
beccae woody when managed as a hay crop and allowed to set seed. 
Writers generally ax>e not agreed as to the proper stage of maturity 
to harvest birdsfoot trefoil seed. Rothchild (19) indicated that the 
seed harvest shculd be done yAnsa the maxiwom mnber of pods were ripe. 
AMrieh (1) stated that the cooraon method was to harvest seed when the 
las^est number of pods were -taming brown. Hughes (7) reported that seed 
harvests were made in Iowa idien most of the seed pods were ripe but with 
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BO appreeiable shattering. Midgley (15) folt that the seed should be 
harvested B<»t of the pods had eooBBssieed to change eoloar and turn 
Ysrom* Most of the writers agreed that the tine to harvest seed was when 
the pods were ripe but none had shattered. They were« for the oost part^ 
•ague in regard to what specifically detextained a ripe pod. 
MaeD<mald (11) found tlwre was a difference in weigM of seed, num­
ber of seeds per pound, yield per acret end gemination peromtage of 
seeds harvested at specific stains of aatuxity based on pod color. He 
described six rather distinct stages of aaturity as foUowsi 
1. Pods greeni seeds mtezy. 
2. Pods green, veins parple; seed in dough stage} et^ospera 
3. Pods greenish vMte speckled with brouni seed in late dough 
stage} tURiing olive brown} endospezv ^Mte. 
Pods creaa to golden brown, glossy} seed buff, olive green} 
endospezB in late dough stage. 
5. Pods broun, nature, brittle, not weathered} seed brown, 
tough. 
6. Pods nature, weathered, shattering} seed slightly shrunken 
(dented), hard. 
Bis rMults indicated that after stage three further apinvciable develop-
ment in seed viability, size, and weight was not cdrtained. Investiga-
ticas by Rhoads (18) indicated that the critical period for seed of good 
Might and geraination was between 32 and 40 days after flowering. 
Many legones grow raidc and stesosy during the sprite growing season. 
Weeds have caused iitpure seed lots ^ n the first cutting was harvested 
for seed. In alfalfa, for instance, Tysdal aivi VIestover (25) reported 
that since hot, dry wMther favored seed setting, it has been custaaary 
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to save seed frm the seeond eutting rather than the first cutting* Gran-
field and Throekaffirtcn (3) elaiaed that in normal years the third eutting 
of alfalfa was preferred in Eastern Kansas and the seccmd cutting 2n 
Western Kansas. 
Magee et (13) stressed that nanmoth clover seed production was 
not increased by clipping. Early clipping did not reduf^ the seed yield 
appreciably tut late clipping was injurioas. Mediuo clover yielded highear 
and otcnre coosistent seed yields when the first cutting was used for hay 
and the sMoed eutting was harvested for seed. Alsike dover seed yields 
were decidedly decreased hy clipping^ regardless of seasonal conditions. 
Pre-harvest clipping and grasing of birdsfoot trefoil has not 
reduced seed yields* according to Investigators« if done in May. Midgley 
(15) advised grasing &c clipping vip to the last of May to reduce the bulk 
of material for threshing and to nake ripening aore unifom. Aldrieh (1) 
and MacDonald (12) indicated that nany New Toxk farmers clipped or grazed 
their trefoil seed fields to reduce weeds * total growth and lodging * and 
to fiamish feed for livestock. Grazing or cutting after May reduced seed 
yields. Rothchild (19) and Bussard (2) advised the use of the sec(»d cut 
for best seed yields. Hughes and Heath (8) agreed with the above writers 
in that pasturing aiight have sooe advantages due to weather dxiring the 
n<nnal harvesting season. 
Mad}caald (11), froa his investigations» f«md that lodgii^ had a 
pronounced effect m seed yields of birdsfoot trefoil. Severely lodged 
stands produced much less seed. He also indicated that grasses grown in 
assoeiati<»Q with birdsfoot trefoil had sooe beneficial effect on the seed 
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yields of the trefoil. Tiaotfay seeded with trefoil appeared most desir* 
afale but he stressed that furttmr study of this problen vas neoessazy. 
Rhoads (18) diseovered ^t sore pods were presimt per plant when 
stands were thin^ due perhaps, to superloir pollinati<»i. 
Peterson^ Jones» and Osterli (17) reported that frequent irrigations 
were neeessaxy to maintain a oanqpy of new grovth above aost of the seed 
pods to keep the hasidity high enoogh to reduce shattering. 
Hard seeds vers reported by RidciA (6), Sehribaux (21)» and Baasard 
(2) md th«y indloated that nomally dtfdsoed seeds of trefoil had a high 
perewtage of hard seeds but that seeds threshed ly a thresher V9re lover 
In hard seed e<»xt«it due to wounds Inflicted by the thresher. Ridcel (6) 
reecffiBweded boiling the seeds in water to reduce the hazd seed content. 
Schribaux; (21) reported that boiling would kill threshed seeds but this 
Mthod was successflal for treating noxmally dehisced seeds. Bussard (2) 
receoanended scarification of seed ty nixing the seed with silac (flints) 
in a dnm ai»l thim shaking t<^ether. MadDonald (11) x^cogniaed this 
hard seed problen to be of aajor eoasequsnce. Hughes (9) showed 
that aaaciBua gexaination eould be attained by scarifying the seed mce 
but that if scarified acre than cnce serious injury was ineuzred to the 
seed. 
Harvesting Practices Affecting Seed Held 
Most iavestigatore have stressed thsct birdsfoot trefoil seed pods 
shattered badly ripening. Smith and Stephenson (22) stated that 
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••ed prodaetlon of birdsfoot trefoil was a specialized basiness and 
indicated that producers should give this serious consideratioD before 
going Into seed in>oductiec, 
?axdous aethods of harvesting have been devised and tried with 
varied degrees of sue^s. Systenatic nethods had not yet been devised 
for saving birdsfoot trefoil and sioilar seeds (Lavy» 10}. Be felt this 
could only be attained when the seed crop was looked upon as a prioary 
product* Hughes (7) did not agree, apparently, as he devised a mthod 
vherety he could save both the forage and the seed, partially curing 
in the vindrowy the herbage baled in rotaod bales and allowed to remain 
in the field for about five weeks, xmulted in no apparent Ices of seed 
end the leafy forage also was preserved. 
Bussard (2) advised that seed fields should be cut \ihim dew was 
still on. The crop was harvested and later threshed with an ordinary 
thresher* 
Most growers, as reported by Mac^onald (12), Aldrich (1), and 
Hidglcy (15), advised that the general recoomended nethod was to BOW, 
windrow, and iAiaq cured, to thresh with a pick-up coabine. McKee and 
Schoth (H) recomaended that the cut naterial be shocked, later stacked 
and threshed, depending en facilities available* Peterson et (17) 
reported that many growers loaded the f^hly hazvested naterial in seed-
tight vans, and transferred it to a hard surfaced curing lot such as an 
airfdane landing strip, cwient feed lot, or an expanse of canvas. The 
material was allowed to dry and then threshed. Th^ recalled that nearly 
all of the seed was saved I9- this method, however mnj faraere were not 
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aqalppcd to harveat tiQr this aethod and the eoata vera high. Pellet (l6) 
alao repoirted this aethod aa one eiMUBonly uaed. 
Petwaon (17) olaiaed that the oxdlaaxy aethoda of novingy 
vindrowiiigy and field earlog for oorablning vaa alaoat alvigra miaotla-
faetoxy, rMultiag In IcMaea upward to 90 per eant of tin aaed. Theor 
reeonneiided pre-Mrveat spraying for defoliation^ followed by direct eoo-
blnlng* Aldrioh (1) indieated '^t direct oooMning waa not inactioal 
at the beat aeed atagea due to too aueh grmi aaterial m the plant. Re 
alao amtioned that aow dxying with a forced air ayatea vaa being tried 
and offered prooiae of higher aeed yi^a but at higher eoata. 
While voxicing vith alfalfa and alaike elover> Ranaen and Harriaon 
(4) discovered that variooB methods of harvest resulted in losses ranging 
firoa 23 to 84. per cmt, vith an average loaa of 60 per eent. Of the 
aethoda tried, none vaa aignificantly higher in reeovezy of aeed firaa 
the field. 
Wh« alaike clover mab allowed to cure in the aeadow for 2U hours 
and then oodked, only psr oent of the actual yield vaa recovered 
vhereaa 55.8 per cant vaa recovered idian tonediately cooked following 
vindrowlng. 
It vaa reported that 47.9 per oent of the alfalfa aeed vaa recovered 
lAien coabined Area the avath aa ooapured to only 34.6 per eent of the 
aeed recovered f^roa vindrowlng alfalfa. This vaa attributed to aore 
rapid drying in the avath. 
A very Halted aaount of actual experlaental data haa been reported 
m ccnparative aeed ylelda Iqt harveating trials on birdafoot trefoil. 
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Most writers and invMtlgators have reported low seed yields ftaa this 
leguM, Maogr of these writers rqx>rted that aaj attempt to harvest this 
seed has remlted in low yields and hl^ eoet of seed. Others have 
r«^ported average jriiddsy while a few have reported higher jriel^* In 
any ease thegr all reported a great deal of inconsistent in the seed 
yieMs of this etap* from sampling different faxaers* seed fi«ld8» 
MaoDonald (11) reported yields varying fron 0 pounds per acre on waste* 
land to 676 pounds per acre on fertilized areas. 
It was a{^par«Qt fron the literattire that birdsfoot trefoil is diffi­
cult to hcndle fron a seed production standpoint. This has resulted in 
vexy high seed oosts and has been a isinaxy obstacle in the rapid 
acceptance of this forage legume. Most of the writers have reported froa 
observations and cmly a very limited number have reported on actual 
scientific investigations in regard to this ia^rtant problem. 
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MATERIALS AHD MSIHODS 
General 
AH inveetlgatloBs reposrted in this study were aade with the d(»es> 
tle tsrp^ (Snpire strain) of blrdsfoot trefoil and Ineltsied two general 
l^iases} eulttiral praetioes and harvesting pntetiees affecting seed 
yields. Various sub«>topics were studied under each of the sudn cate­
gories* 
Three different stands of birdsfoot trefoil were used* cne at the 
Southern Iowa Pasture Fazn in Monroe County and two at the Agrcnony Fam 
at ^es. 
The area in southern Iowa was established in 1941* One field at 
the Agronooy Farm was established In the spring of 1951 end Inoltided a 
series of plots seeded with grass-birdsfoot trefoil associations aj»l a 
pure stand for additional cocperlnents. An additional area at the 
AgrcQooy Fam had been established with elonally propagated single plants 
from the ]l^ire type birdsfoot trefoil. These plots were used for orit-
leal iMasurwients of pod and seed development. 
All of the harvested stands requiring threshing were mowed with a 
small plot mower with a 36 inch cutter bar. The harvested material 
usually was cured, then begged In heavy burlap bags until it could be 
threshed. In two experiments seed losses were recovered from the herbage 
placed CO sisalcraft paper. 
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the aaterlal ms storvd for three or four scntto In a veil 
vratilated huilding and threshed vlth a saall grain plot thresher. 
Seed ims thoroughly cleaned and the pure seed weighed and oooiverted to 
seed yield in pounds per acre. Because all samples vere stored un3er 
unifcnntt conditions before and after threshing, all yields are reported 
on an ajlXMiry basis. 
Gersdnation tests vere aade on blotter paper in petri dishes and 
allowed to geminate at 75^ F. for eight days. Sone of the seed lots were 
scarified to coopare the results with unsoarified lots of the saae seed. 
All replicated eBcperimants in this study were randoodsed complete 
block designs. At least four and in sone cases five or six replications 
were used, depending available land area. 
The procedures outlined by Snedecor (23) and Tukey (2^4) were followed 
in the analjrais of varianoe and tests for levels of significance, respec-> 
tively. 
Cultural Practices Affecting Seed Yield 
of %o ^ Myyes^ 
faar experiasnbs were conducted to measure the relationship between 
stage of maturity and seed yields and quality. 
An additional experiment was conducted to determine the number of 
digrs required to produce mcopholc^ical mature seed using one clonally 
prqpagated single->plant selection typical of the Empire type. Budding 
umbels were tagged at two dates, June 13 and 17. (to June 14 and 18, the 
13 
blMSODS v«r« in fall blooa which va0 ecnsidered in this study as th« 
date of pollination* 
Thirty tiabels vere harvested on successive three day intervals after 
hloon fr<MB each group of tagged umbels and the length of initial 
pod £ra& eaeh unbel VOB neasured and recorded. On the ninth day^ in 
each grcnp^ seed was recovered after dirying the pods* Two hundred seeds 
from each harvest date were initially dried at 100** F* and finally dried 
to a constant weight after all material was collected* 
Farther studies were ccnduoted in 1952 and 1953 to deteznine the 
quantity and quality of seed inradueed in vmbels as they approached satur-
ity. Five replications were used in this sKperiment eaeh year. 
In 1952, pods were harvested at four different stages of develop-
aent. Samples of greeca pods were pidced eighteen days after full bloom* 
These pods ranged f^ greenish purple to light grem in color* Six dajm 
later light brown pods were harvested* Sa^[}lee of dax^ brown and bla^ 
colored pods were harvested each on successive four day intervals follow<-
ing the light brown stage* One hundred r^resentative umbels were 
collected from each plot and held in dry storage for Anrther study* All 
pods had dehisced several months later i^ben seed weights and gerainatioKUB 
tests wMre made* 
A more precise test on pod maturity was made in 1953* About 125 
tab^ were tagged in eaeh of five plots on June 19 when bods were ready 
to flower* The flowers were folly cpen cm June 20* Pods were harvested 
on July B, July 12, July 16, July 20, and July 24, The pods were giVMi 
the following color classifications in coder of harvest datei dazk green. 
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light greeDf light brown» daz^ brouny and blacky respeeti'vely. The pods 
vere haadled in a aanner iimilarly to those in the 1952 harvest and the 
seme data vere taken* in addition to seed size as meastoed Iqr weight in 
gram of 1000 seeds. 
In the third experimmty eoidaeted ia 1952 and 1953> plots vere har-
^sted at suoeMsive dates stairting at rather iaaature through aature pod 
stage* Saaples, 20 bj 3 feet in arM» vere harvested at each date f^on 
six replications in 1952. The herbage trm ea<^ plot vas allowed to drjr 
on a eamrasy and then bagged in hea'vy burlap bags for storage and sub-
sequMot thrMhing. The procedure In 1953 vas similar* (xaly four 
replleations were used due to shortage of a:rea for condueting the experi^ 
wm&tt Data on seed yield, seed siae» and gezminations were tabulated 
fircffl this experiment. 
Representative saoiples of ICK) light brown unbels were taken from 
the borders of plot at each date to determine the number of pods per 
umbel and number of seeds per pod. This was the fourth experimttit on 
stage of maturity for harvest. 
Effect of pre-harvest clipping 
This study was conducted for four years at the Southexn Iowa Pasture 
Fam in Monroe County. Four replicatiens were used each year. The 
expeHjssents varied in plot siee. In 1949» two 30 by 3 foot sasqiles were 
harvested from each plot. In 1950* two etxperiments vere conducted, aae 
ideastical to the 1949 experiment ai^ ia the other test one saEsple, 40 
3 feet in size, was harvested per plot. Experiments were repeated in 
15 
1951 with otie additicnal date of clipping. In 1952^ cue flocperloent was 
repaatedf harvesting plots 40 l^r 3 feet in area. 
All herbage harvested for seed was aowed, dried on a eanvas and 
plaeed la heavy burlc^ bags for later threehing. 
Gras»-birdsfoot trefoil association 
This «Experiffl«nt was {Wanted m May 3» 1951 <m the Agroncny Fann at 
AneSy with the seedii^ rates and alxtures as indicated in Table 18. The 
grasses seeded with birdsfoot trefoil were Kentucky KLuegrass (Poa 
taratansis) t orchardgrass (Daetylis gl<aaerata), and timotl^ fRileua 
aratense) * Data on seed yields forage yield, lodging percenfcagey and 
harvesting dates were taken in 1952 and 1953 • 
Saeh seeding aixtore was replicated four times and two sanples per 
plot, 24 tiQT 3 feet, were taken for seed and forage yields. Samples were 
allowed to cure on canvas, bagged la heavy burlap bags end stored for 
later threshing. 
Lodging data idere collected on each plot and plants that were matted 
over on the girotsid were ccBsidered 100 per emit lodged. Harvesting dates 
were recorded when the maxiimia number of pods were light brown to daxk 
brown in edor with no appz^iable shattering. Stand populations were 
taken in 1953 by counting the nuaiber of large crowns jaroduoing aftermath 
recovery growth per square yard. 
Soil ten^ratures were taken at a four inch dep-Ui in representative 
plots in this eacperiment and at various topographical areas in the adjoin­
ing pure stand. The tempM>aturee were recorded from June 10 through 
June 30, 1953 at 7 A. M., noon, and 7 P. M. each day. 
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Harvesting PraotioM Affecting Seed Yield 
A pore etand of Eapire birdefoot trefoil, established in 1951 at the 
Agronoiqr Fazn» was used for thMe experiments* £aeh experinsnt ecBsisted 
of fcur replieatiaDS and one sai^le vas harvested from each plot. 
Coaparison of general methods 
An eoeperiacnt vas conducted in 1952 to conpare four iwthods of seed 
harvest used bgr sooe seed porodacers. A chedc plot (herbage bagged to 
prevent seed losses) vas harvested to deteznine aaxiBiua seed yield. 
These plots, exMpt the chemical defoliation treatmeaiit, vere moved 
on July 23, 19S3 at 8 A. M. The defoliated plot vas sprayed vith penta~ 
ehl<Kr(:^^b«attl (9.A per cent actl've) in oil at 10 gallons per acre under 
high pressure at 9i30 A. M. Only the iqiper one inch layer of leaves vere 
killed and many pods dehisced as a result of the application of the 
duBiiiMl. Since little defoliatiotti ms acccoidished, the plots vere mwed 
and isBwdiately vindroved to dry for conbining. The plots vere only 20 Igr 
5 feet in sise, hence large harvesting equipoent could not be used. It 
vas necessary to sinolate the harvesting practices. The treatiaent repre­
senting bazn earing vas alloved to cure in the svath for four hours, thexi 
bagged in heavy burlap bags and dried in the com drying bins at the 
Agronony Faxn and stored for later threehing. other two treatments 
vere alloved to cure in the svath for and 8 hours, respectively, then 
vindroved until dry moogh for combining vhioh vas 32 and 29 hours, 
respectivikly. 
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Experioents twre eondueted in 1952 and 1953 to determine seed losses 
in the euring processes of harvesting. 
Swath caring 
Siailar ezperioents were designed in 1952 and 1953 to aeastire the 
seed losses attributed to ctiring the hsriiage in tlw swath. In 1952, 20 iQr 
3 foot sauries iMre harvested f^ ron eaoh treatment. The herbage was Bowed 
at 6 A. H. on July 24 and a eheek plot ioBMdiately placed in heavy burlap 
bags and dried for later thxvahing. Harvested plots were allowed to cure 
for successive four hoar intervals following mowing until 6 P. M. on the 
day of harvest aod coBaeneing again at 10 A. M. oa the following day. 
The herbage was placed in heavy burlap bags to thresh later for seed 
yields. The 1953 experiment was cocducted in the saae aamer» excepting 
the plots were SH»ller» 14 ly 3 feet. In 1953 > the plots were stowed on 
July 14 at 6 A. M. 
Experiaents were conducted in 1952 and 1953 to aiMsure losses of seed 
in windrows following 4 and 8 hour drying periods in the swath. 
In 1952, 20 by 5 foot plots wwre harvested <m Ju3y 23 uid July 24 at 
7 A. M. A che^ plot was iisoediately bagged and dried for later thresh> 
ing. After drying for four hours and eight hours» respectively* in the 
svathy the herbage was placed into windrows on large sheets of sisal craft 
paper in order to recover the shattered seed. Beoause windrows were made 
with a foric rather than with a r^ular sid*-d^ivery rdcet a audi more 
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eca^et viadrov vas obtained. Samples of herbage also were bagged at 
this time for threshing at a later date. In the r«nalniag plots the 
shattered seed was eolleoted at the suooMsive lntert«ile of tlae Indl* 
oated is Table 30 and 32, 
In 1953 • the plots vere saaller (12 tgr 3 feet) due to Halted area 
and the last treatment vas not Ineluied in eaoh ease. The eaepexdaent tar 
four hours of svath dzylng i»rlor to vlndroulng vas aoved on 15 at 
7 A* M. and tlw cme for eight hours svath drying prior to vindrovlng vas 
aoved <m July 16 at 6 A. H. 
The windrows were not placed <m sisaleraft paper in 1953» neces­
sitating bagging of herbage for later thrMhlng. Seed iMsee vere ealou-
lated tor sttbtraetion of treatment seed yields ftroa the ssaple taken at 
tlM of vindrovlng. 
Meteorological data vere tak«fi at tlie U.S. Weatter Bureau Station 
located at the Agronoagr Fam. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Cultural Praotiewt Affeetiag Sead Tield 
Stage of Maturity to harroat 
Four axpertaenta vara coiKittetad to datemina tlia proper stage of 
aat»ri1gr for harrestlag birds foot trefoil for seed. The first experimenb 
was eoedueted to datmmine the number of deys r«}uiredy foUowing full 
UoMBy to obtain morjdiologioalljr sature seed. Pod developmeiift also was 
studied in this epcpertment* The seocnd «i:pezdiaent, involved the relation 
betvean pod color and aaturity of seed, A third expezliaent oonsjBtad of 
suceessive dates of harvest at definite iDt«nrals xvnging froa iaaatura 
to BBtura stages of plant growth, Inocxparated in this experismit was 
the fourth) to determine the nuBber of pods per unbel and the ntmber of 
seeds per pod in early to late set pods, 
Pevalooneflfc of the seed and pod. The nmaber of days for eooplete 
seed developmcoit in blrdsfoot trefoil had not been previously reported. 
An attsopt in this investigation was aade to detemine the noaber of 
days required to produce "aorphologioally auitara" seed after the blooa 
appeared, Morii^logieal aMturity is used here to indicate the stage of 
seed develoi»aent %Aiere no Ibrthw jUaoraase in dry weight was attained. 
The percMitage aoisture in the developing seeds also was detenained. 
In addition, data wera recorded and plotted for the develofHoenb in 
Iflngtii of the initial pod in each uabel sampled (Table 1, Figure 1). 
Table 1 
Dev^opaent of tlw laitial pod of Mxdsfoot trefoil neaaured at three day 
intervala foUovii^ c^Mnlng of KLocn 
(average of 30 poda) 
Full tlooM Jtne M Fbll Uooa Jooe 18 
Date DiQrB foUotrlag length of Date Days foUoiiing Let^*^ of 
harvested ftdl bloom initial pod harvested ftOl blocm initial pod 
(iiiohea} (liudMs) 
J«me 14 0 June 18 0 • 
June 17 3 0.23 June 21 3 0.37 
Jime 20 6 0.63 June 24 6 0.67 
Jme 23 9 0.78 June 27 9 0.73 
Jone 26 22 0.82 June 30 12 0.81 
Jime 29 15 0.86 July 3 15 0.84 
July 2 18 0.86 July 6 18 0.84 
J\jly 5 21 0.88 JtOy 9 21 0.88 
July 8 2-t 0.89 July 12 24 0.89 
JisOy 11 27 0.88 July 15 27 0.89 
JtOy U 30 0.89 July 18 30 0.89 
July 17 33 0.88 July 21 33 0.89 
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Figure 1. Development of the initial pod In birdsfoot trefoil at 
successive stages of growth follcwing full bloom. 
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]Riotogr«i^ w«re tak«n to r»eord the eolor ehanges in the developing 
pode (Figure 2 thiraugh 9) • 
Pod deTelopmenfc in eaeh of the two expeiriiBeBts iacreaeed i^pidly 
foUoiwlng full blooB (fable 1» Figure 1 through 5)« The pods reacAied 
i^oot three-fotirtlw of their final length vithin six days following full 
bloom. Full pod length was attained in both samples ligr the twmtj^first 
day (fable 1, Figure 1). 
It vas observed, in tlwee experiaents* that the pods of birdsfoot 
tirefoil progressed throagh 8on» rather definite eolor ^benges (Figure 2 
thorough 9) • The pods are a waxy, de^ grwm ^ en very young ehaoging to 
a deep purple at approclaately one after fertilimtion and to a 
dazic green soon after the fifteenth day. The pods renal ned deep green 
for about one week. During this tiae they inereased greatly in diaoeter 
and the seeds iner««8ed rapidly in size (Table 2, Figure 10). In 21 to 
24. dasya after l^ooa there was a noticeable change to a ll#t green watery 
ap^jearauce (Fj^ures 8 and 12) and in three to four additional days the 
pods changed to an 0II7, light brown color (Figure 13)* The oolor chaises 
were rather rapid at this i)oint« changing to dark brovm (Figux^s 9 and 
14) in three or four more days. At about 32 to 3A day" after blooa the 
oharact^rietie bla<& pods appeared (Figure 15) • These cc^or changes were 
consistttat and are ii^rtant in estimating the proper stage of aaturity 
to harvest the seed crop. 
Seeds were saved fron thirty representative umbels^ artificially 
dried, and thireshed. Two hundred seeds froa each harvest were further 
dried to constant weight (Table 2) and tlM weights plotted in Figure 10. 
Figures 2-5. lUbels (showing pods) aiui seeds of blrdsfoot trefoil 
at snooesslYe stages of develqpaeDt. IMwls are 
aetaal size and seeds are ICK* 
Figure 2. Full bloon 
Figure 3* Three day old uabel 
Figure A* Six day old todbdL 
Figure 5* Nine day old toibel and seed 
Figure k Fignre 5 
Figures 6-9. IMbels (showing pods) and seeds of birdsfoot trefoil 
at sueeessive stages of develc^ent* lM>els are 
aotoal size and seeds are ICE. 
Figure 6. Tvelire day old unbel and seed 
Figure 7. Eightew day old unbel and seed 
Figure 8, Tveal^-four day old uobel and seed 
Figure 9* Thirty day old uoibel and seed 
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Figure 6 
Figure 8 Figure 9 
Tabltt 2 
Mcai^logieal aatorlty of blzdsfooft tirefoil seed as measnred Isgr the dzy veight 
of two inndred seeds, each reeoxded at thoree day iatervalsy 
following openlag of bloon 
Fall blooa itam 14 Fall blowi Jxmm 18 
Date Days Dry weight Koistore Date D^rs Dzy veight Moiatare 
harvested foUoidiig of 200 pea* e«st harvested foUowiag of 200 per eest 
ftall blooa seeds of seed ffaU blooa seeds of seed 
j-j-j (gnm) 
June 14 0 ——. June 18 0 
Jtme 17 3 Jane 21 3 1—.-
Jane 20 6 —-I. Svaae 24 6 -I.—. 
Jtine 23 9 0,0230 JxBoe 27 9 0.G248 
Jnne 26 12 0.0381 — —  June 30 12 0.0420 
JttM 29 15 0.0548 
—— 
July 3 15 0.0595 
July 2 18 0.0970 - - July 6 18 0.1184 
July 5 21 0.1246 66.2 July 9 21 0.1555 57.9 
July B 24 0.1632 53.5 July 12 24 0.1733 a.9 
Jnly 11 27 0.1660 27.4 July 15 27 0.1814 18.3 
July U 30 0.1655 13.0 July 18 30 0.1833 U.1 
July 17 33 0.1650 13.2 July 21 33 0.1824 13.7 
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Figiire 10. Development of the seed of blrdsfoot trefoil at 
successive stages of girovth following fall bloom. 
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Seeds were too saall to separate froa pod fragnezxts until the Blath 
day after bloom In eadi harvest. Even the nine day old sMds (Figure 6) 
vere ertrwMly nsall and liuature. Rapid derelcpment began at about 
tlM fifteenth day after bloom and progressed tintll the tventy-fourth day 
vbm further develc^^ was less noticeable (fable 2, Figure 10} • It 
Is possible that aorphologleal maturity was reached between 2^^ and 27 
days 9 at the time the pods changed from light green to light brown color* 
Ab nearly as can be calculated from these socperlaentsy morj^loglcal 
aaturl^ was attained 27 days after the flower reached full bloon (Table 
2, Figure 10). At this stage of dereloFment, the pods were an oily» 
light htmm color (Figure 13). 
It was observed that pods did not dehisce greatly until they 
turned brown In ccGLor* Ught gsreen pods (Fl|[ure 8) contained well 
developed, nearly mature seeds and these pods resist dehiscing longer 
tiian brown pods. All data seen to substantiate the liqrpothesis that It 
is not necessaxy to delay harvest until the pods are fully ripe to obtain 
fully developed seed. 
An estimate of moisture cont«it of the seeds at morphological 
maturity cannot be accurately determined from the data in Table 2. 
It is estimated ^t the seeds had 35 to 40 per cent moisture at 
this stage. 
Pod color. Saoples of one taondred umbels of birdsfoot trefoil were 
harvested at four-day Intervals and classified according to pod cc^or 
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(Figure U through 15}. Thi^ fit well Into the pod eolw classIfieation 
of dazk green (Figure 11), light green (Figure 12), light brown (Figure 
13) 9 dazk brown (Figure H)* «oA black (Figure 15)* 1!heae eolora will 
be used to denote ehronologieal pod dewloj^aent trm daxk green to blac^, 
XHMspeetivi^y. 
In 195Zf the two classes of green colored pods were eonbined (Table 
3) • This broader olassifioation did not clearly define pod derelopment 
ml therefore a aore detailed separaticm into two shades of green was 
used in 1953 (Table 5). 
Data were obtained both years on seed yield and gexnijaation of both 
unscarified and scarified seed. SaB^les of l^e 1953 r«anilts are shown 
in Figures 16 and 17* Highly significant differences were found in seed 
yields in 1952 and 1953 (Tables 4 and 6). 
Soroally dehisced seeds ccmtainad a large percoatage of hard seeds 
in botii years. Since actual iralue of hard seeds may be misinterpreted, 
representative saoples of the seed were scarified before gemiaatioa. 
In both the scarified and umicarlfied lots^ the differences in germina* 
ticn based on probable live seeds» were highly significant (Tables 4 
ai^ 6). Seed Aran green pods in 1952 were low in geztoiaationy while in 
1953* cbly seed froa the more ionature dazk green pods were low in 
gexndiiaticn. Scarification greatly reduced the hard seed ccxitent in 
all lots of seed. 
DiffeirencMi in weight per 1000 seeds^ detersdned in 1953f mre found 
to be highly significant (Table 6) • This was due to the very iaaature 
seed produced in the dazk green pods. 
Figures 11-15. Suceessivs stages of deveXopmoot of birdsfoot 
trefoil umbels as indicated by pod color. 
Figure 11* 
Figure 12. 
Figure 13. 
Figure H* 
Figure 15. 
Dark green pods 
Light green pods 
Light boroun pods 
Dazk brown pods 
KLaok pods 
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Figure 13 Figure U 
Figure 15 
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Table 3 
Seed yieljd and germinatica of birdafoot trefoil in 1952 
at aueeeesive stagee of zaaturltyy a« indicated by pod color 
Stage of Seed yield 
aatority baaed per 100 tfaaeMeyied Scarified 
on pod color wateelB Qerm. BB" PIS" Geim. BS FXS 
(©row] 
Green A.85 22 60 82 82 2 84 
Light broun 8.51 8 83 91 92 1 93 
Daxk tnroim 8^ e 9 82 91 91 1 92 
Black 6.74 U 82 93 91 2 93 
2*efere to hard seeds. 
^hpIS refers to probable live seeds. 
Table U 
Analysis of variance for seed yield and gensination of 
birdsfoot trefoil harvested in 1952 at various stages of maturity 
based on pod color 
Mean sgoares 
Soorce of 
variaticai Df. 
Seed yield 
per 100 
umbels 
pey«?fpit^fs 
Qnscarified Srarifii^ 
(PIS) (PIS) 
R^ications 4 0.6122 0.75 4.50 
Stages 3 U.3043** 116.67** 95.00** 
Smar 32 0.1347 2.08 3.83 
## 
F value eiceeeds the 1% level of significance 
3A 
Table 5 
Seed weightf seed yield and gexmlnation of birdefoot trefoil 
in 1953 at aucceaaiYe stagea of oaturi^f as indioated pod color 
Stage of 
aatority 
basel m 
pod oolor 
Oraas 
per 
1000 
seeds 
Seed 
yield 
per 100 
txBibels 
GexniBation peroeBtages 
Unsoarified Scarified 
Gem. SS PIS G«ra. BS PIS 
(graas) 
Dk. green 0.66 2.51 U 27 38 43 2 A5 
Lt. green 1.01 5.29 U 76 90 86 1 87 
Lt. broim 1.02 5.10 n 79 90 85 1 86 
Dk. brown i.oe 5.75 12 77 89 88 2 90 
Blade 1.01 5.26 13 73 86 85 1 86 
Table 6 
ABaljrBis of Tarianfie for aeed weighty aeed yield and gexmiaatlon 
of birdflfoot trefoil harvested in 1953 at various stages of oaturity 
based oa pod eolor 
Mean sqaares 
Grans Seed yield 
Sooree of 
-nurlation Df. 
per 1000 per 100 
seeds uabels 
Unsoarified 
(PIS) 
Scarified 
(PIS) 
Replications 0.0(^6 0.1208 20.00 8.25 
Stages A 0.1222** 8.3818** 2048.80** 1789.25** 
Error 16 0.00a6 0.1341 31.30 18.56 
4HI 
F Talue sKoeeds the level of sigaifioaBoe. 
Figure 16. Cienaiaation of imsearified birdsfoot trefoil seed 
at 8ucees(^ve stages of mturity based on pod colors; 
dark green» light greeof light brovBy daxk brown, 
and Uaek. 
Figure 17. Gexnination of scarified birdsfoot trefoil seed 
at successive stages of aaturlty based on pod colorsi 
dasic gree&f light green* light brown^ daxk browny 
and black. 
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IH OF UN8CARIFIED BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL 
VARIOUS STAGES OF MATURITY BASED 
ON POD COLOR 
BLACK DARK BROWN LIGHT BROWN 
DARK GREEN LIGHTHSREEN 
Figure 16 
OERMINATION OF SCARIFIED BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL 
SEED AT VARIOUS STAGES OF MATURITY BASED 
ON POD COLOR 
BLACK DARK BROWN LIGHT BROWN 
DARK GREEN LIGHT GREEN 
Figure 17 
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ObservatioDB Indicated eutetantial difference in hard seed eoatent 
in varlcxis lots of birds foot trefoil depending upon the threshing method 
used. Some of the plots v«re threshed with a small grain iF^ot thresher 
which greatly reduced the hard seed pmrcentage (Tables 8 and 11} • Genn-
inaticns reported in Tables 3 and 5 were frcaa seeds in pods allowed to 
dethisee. R<^res«)tative samples of this seed were scarified to coeipare 
with unscarified lots of the same seed. Seed tram allegrMQrs and plot 
borden were threshed with a eoabine. Seed Srm these three methods of 
threshing were eonpared and the differences are shown In figure 18. The 
eoabine reduced the hard seed contenty vhereas the noznally dehisced 
seed, unless scarified, contained a "very high percentage of hard seeds. 
The small grain plot thresher scarified tbs seed remarkably w^* Tlwse 
data are in good agreemoit with previous literature (2), 
Dates of harvest. Plots harvested in 1952 on successive two day 
intervals (Tables 7 and 8} rerveeled no differences in seed yi^ or weight 
per ICXX) seeds from restively immature to rather mature steles of develop-
moit (Table 9} • The majority of the pods were green when initially 
harvested on July 13* Subsequittit harvests followed until pods were mostly 
mature on July 21, 
The gersinati(« of seed on successive dates of harvest (Table 8} 
increased £rm 68 to 85 per cent as pods advanced in maturity. Diff«r-
ences in germination exceeded the one per cent level of signiftcaiee. 
In 1953> the results were different from those obtained in 1952, 
in r^axd to seed yield and seed sisse (Tables 10, 11, and 12) • As shown 
in Table 10, seed yields were gz^atly x'edueed In the latter dates of 
ngure 18. GemJiutloii and hard sMd emtmt of birdafoot trefoil 
as aff^Botad by mudoiyi thrathiag and aearifloatioB 
prooadures. 
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GERMINATION OF BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL 
SEED THRESHED BY 
COMBINE PLOT THRESHER 
NORMAL DEHISCING 
UN SCARIFIED SCARIFIED 
Figure 18 
labia 7 
Pod derwlopEHmt aaad se«d yialds of bJrdsfoot trefoil 
at eaceessitre dates of harvest 1b 1952 
EstlBRted percentagee of pod developiawt 
Date Ib> Ziigfat Baz§c Seed 
harvested Bloom oature Green bro«n brovn Blade hiaeed yield 
(Ibe./A.) 
July 13 5 26 31 28 10 0 tr. 135.2 
July 15 2 U 21 33 25 5 tr. 131.0 
July 17 tr. 9 12 35 36 8 tr. 131.0 
July 19 0 6 10 19 39 25 1 140.9 
July 21 0 3 4 12 30 49 2 157.2 
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Tabl« B 
Seed weight and gexmiaatitm of bizdefoot trefoil harveeted 
at •aoceaslve datw in 1952 
Date 
barfested 
Ve3«bt 
per 1000 
seede 
(gnuBa) 
0.930 
0.935 
0.961 
0.951 
0.971 
Gem* 
iaatlon 
Peroeategee of 
Hazd 
seeds 
Probable 
live seeds 
July 13 
July 15 
July 17 
July 19 
July 21 
54 
59 
60 
64 
65 
U 
17 
U 
16 
18 
68 
76 
74. 
80 
85 
Table 9 
Analysis of variasuw for seed yield, seed weight, and germination 
of birdsfoot trefoil harvested at successive datee in 1952 
Source of 
variation Df. 
Seed 
yield 
Mean st^oasres 
Seed 
weight 
G«nBination 
(PIS) 
Replications 
DatM 
Error 
5 
4 
20 
2217.79 
713.21 
771.36 
0.0231 
0.0033 
0.0029 
140.8 
238.2*« 
U.4 
value exceeds the 1$ level of signifieanee* 
Tatae 10 
Pod developraeat asd B«ed yields of birdsfoot trefoil 
at suoeessive dates of barvest in 1953 
Estioated pereestagee of pod derelopBWBt 
Date 1»> Ziight Daxl: D»- Seed 
harvested BIOOBI aatore Green brown brovn Black hiseed yield 
(Ibe./A.) 
Jtdy 8 4 31 65 tr. 0 0 0 77,9 
July n 22264U30 5 76.5 
July U tr. 5 18 57 U 0 6 98.5 
Jnly 17 0 tr. 3 20 61 2 U 83^ 
Jnly 20 0 0 0 3 45 U 38 59.7 
JvOj 23 0 0 0 0 12 17 71 32.0 
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Tablt U 
Seed weight and germination of birds foot trefoil harvested 
at Bueoeeslve dates in 1953 
Veight 
Date per 1000 
harvested seeds 
(graas) 
July 8 0.732 
July 11 0.768 
July U 0.870 
July 17 0.888 
July 20 0.830 
JWy 23 0.830 
Pereentagm of 
Qmn- Hard Probable 
iaatien seeda live eeeda 
43 20 63 
5A 18 72 
56 20 76 
60 17 77 
62 16 78 
59 21 80 
Table 12 
Analyiis of variaaoe fen* aeed yield* aeed weight* and gemiaation 
of birdefoot -toefoil harmeted at eaceeeslve datee in 1953 
Sooree of 
variation Df, 
Seed 
yi^ 
Mean ecioaree 
Seed 
weight 
OendBaticm 
(PIS) 
Replieaticms 
Datee 
Error 
3 
5 
15 
m^9 0,00i;5 M.33 
2104.63** 0.0141** 161.00»» 
36,93 0.0013 11.53 
NN 
F value exoeede the 1$ level of eig&ifiea&oe* 
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harvest* It is postulated that the diffemttial response to harvest 
dates was due to lover relative humidity in 1953 than in 1952 (Tables 13 
and 14) • Pod dehiseence was higher in 1953. It was evident that when 
^e native hnaidity decreased to soneidiat less than 50 per eait^ r^e 
pods dehiseed rather fre^» This is ai^parent when examining the data 
in Tables 10^ 13* end 14* The data en the July 8 harvest shoved no 
diAiseedi pods. Five per <»Bnt of the pods w«« d^isced at the JUly 11 
harvest following low relative hnmldity cn July 9» 10, sxA 11. Very 
little dehiseenoe ooeuxred from July 11 to 14 and it is noted that the 
relative htiaidi'ty ranged f^ ea 60 to 65 per oent on July 12, 13, and 14. 
Tery low relative humidities ooeuxred m July 19 and 22 remlting in 
laz^e lossM of seed £em the last two dates of harvest (Tables 10 and 
U). 
T}» t«^ ratures during this period also could have 6<»itributed to 
diMsottice of pods, siiwe temperature is an essential eaB|>anent of rela­
tive humidity. 
Seed yields at suooessive dates of harvest in 1953 ranged from 78 
pounds at the earliest to 32 pounds per acre at the latest date. Diffez^ 
CQoes weiti highly significant (Table 12). 
Since the initial harvests were made at a very ianature stage and 
8ub8e(|tt«Bt harvests progressed to mature stands, the differoace in seed 
weight varied greatly and wezv highly signin.eant (Table 12). 
In general, the 1952 and 1953 data indicate that germination percent­
ages increased as i^e seed matured (Tables 8 and 11). Seed wei^t was 
dependMit v^pca maturity, as evidenced in the 1953 data which covered a 
wide range of harvest dates. 
A5 
faUtt 13 
Relfitlv« fauffiidity and tflnpex>atur« data reoordad at the Agronoeay Fam 
during tha harvesting season of bitxisfoot trefoil in 1952 
Data Relative laraidity Tenperatore 
(July) 7 A,M. Noon 7 P^. 7 A^. Koon 7 PJI. Max. Hin. 
13 62 52 83 71 82 76 83 66 
U 97 85 85 68 68 64 76 64 
15 92 57 68 60 72 69 76 55 
16 97 70 72 66 83 81 87 60 
17 86 65 91 73 82 74 82 69 
18 95 83 76 73 78 82 85 72 
19 91 66 80 75 85 82 89 70 
20 79 60 84 77 87 83 87 74 
21 93 59 74 73 90 86 91 66 
22 69 54 77 78 87 84 92 76 
23 66 43 54 65 75 73 84 
2U 75 50 62 64 78 74 82 56 
25 77 56 81 71 91 86 95 66 
26 82 37 59 72 86 80 90 67 
TaKLe U 
Relative liaml&ity and teoperature data reeorded at the Agremo^jr Faxn 
during the hurvtmi>iag seascn of birdefoot trefoil la 1953 
Date 
(jtOy) 
Relative hHrnMltr Tenserature 
7 A^. Rooa 7 PJf. 7 AJI, Hoon 7 PJC. Kax. Mln. 
8 73 53 51 59 71 68 74 49 
9 72 40 42 62 74 72 77 50 
10 U 31 M 61 78 74 81 48 
11 76 U 59 (SL 80 75 82 53 
22 92 60 73 64 77 73 81 63 
13 78 65 69 69 76 73 80 63 
U 83 60 71 69 79 73 81 64 
15 85 A5 58 67 86 87 61 
16 81 40 69 69 87 72 88 62 
17 95 64 62 66 78 81 84 62 
18 86 54 62 72 87 83 91 65 
19 78 38 66 76 93 83 94 69 
20 82 68 95 74 80 69 89 69 
21 90 69 78 70 82 74 88 68 
22 85 32 57 65 83 80 87 59 
23 78 A7 51 68 79 75 82 61 
If 
Ylae of pod a«t. faandired umbeli, baviog light brown poda^ were 
harveated Tt<M the bordera of each of the plota harvested at aucceaaive 
datea to atody the relatlonahip between date of blooa and uoibela produo-
ing the greater noaber of poda per uatbel and aeeda per pod. Samplea 
were obtained froo all harvest datea in 1952 bat only at three datea In 
1953 due to a aevere drought eaualng rapid ripening of the 1953 aeed 
erop. 
Early set iud>el8 in both 1952 and 1953 had significantly higher nu»» 
bers of poda per tiaibel (Tablea 15 and 16), In 1952» the differenoea in 
nuBber of aeeda per pod were highly aignifieant with the early aet poda 
oontaining the higher amonnt of aeed. The nmber of aeeda per pod In 
1953 were not different in either date of harvest. This poaail^y vaa due 
to the fewer harvests covering only the early set uabela. 
of pyfft^yves1> <^ppJ4M{ 
Studies were eondueted for four yeara» 1949 to 195Z, to determine 
the effect of early clipping on seed yields (fable 17). In all experi-
menta, clipping, regaxdleaa of date* decreaaed seed yielda. In nearly 
evexy casey reduction In aeed yielda ranged fraa JJO to 100 per cent when 
spring growth was clipped for forage and the aeoond crop harvested for 
seed* In 1951 to 1952» the dippinga were also made on May 20. Althcu^ 
acmwbat smaller reduoticma in aeed yield were obtained, tlw seed yielda 
of the clipped plota rang^ trm 40 to 70 per eent less than the mclipped 
areas. 
4S 
Table 15 
ScuRber of poda per tnbel and nuaber of seeds per pod 
froB ll^ ht brovn jKtds at suceeseiire dates of harvest in 1952 and 1953 
195 322 
Riabw Huaber Soiber Number 
Date of of Date of of 
harvested podsy^bel seeds/pod harvested pods/umbel seeds/pod 
July 33 iC.30 13.-45 July 11 3.56 12.18 
Ju3y 15 3.97 U.48 Ju3y U 3.36 11.94 
July 17 3.18 32.21 July 17 2.56 11.50 
July 19 2.78 10.66 
July 21 2.i(i0 8.04 
Table 16 
Analysis of -vaarlanee for rnnber of pods per ladbel 
and masber of seeds p«r pod at suooessive dates of harvest 
in 1952 and 1953 
iSS 1252 
Sooree of Fffdp/wW S^y/p9^ S^/pgd 
variation Df. Mean squarM Df. Mean squares 
Replieations 5 0.18 4,93 3 0.03 0.47 
Dates U 3.82»» 38.24,»* 2 1.11«« 0.77 
Irrwp 20 0.09 1.36 6 0.02 2.30 
F value exoeeds the 1J( level of signifieanee 
Taia« 17 
Seed yields of bixdsfoot trefoil 
vlum spring grovtii vas elipped at sueeessive dates 
Clipping -toeatoent 
Seed yields in pocuids per acre 
1950** 1951® 1952 Avenge 
UndLipped 59.3 136.8 122 .ii 122.3 110.2 
Clii^ May 20 
— — 
38.8 T2.A 55.6?^  
Clipped JvBM 1 35.7 27.7 0 13.8 19.3 
Clipped Jtme 10 38.8 30.9 0 0 17.A 
Clipped Jtme 20 6JZ 0 0 0 2,1 
'^perimeni condticted, D* S. Metealfe. 
^^cperlB»nt eondaetad by D. S. Metcalfe} average of two expmdi&ents. 
^Average of two «i:perla«nt8. 
^Average of only tvo years. 
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Traa the data (Table 17), It le apparent that birdafoot trefoil 
ahcttld not be eli|^>ed in early spring and that the first cuttings shotiM 
be utilized for seed harvest* 
No studies were eoodueted to aeasure tt» effeet of grazing in May 
or early June^ but observations indicate that grazing does not reduce 
seed yields as dx«stieally as moving. 
Orass^birdsfoot trefoil association 
Birdsfoot trefoil has a deeuabost grovth habit and it lodges badly 
yhean grovn alone. This causes difficulty in hasrvesting the seed erop 
either vith the nover or the combine. Kad>onald (10), reported that 
lodged stands caused lover seed yields and he stressed the need for far­
ther investigations along these lines. 
Bixdsfoot trefoil v»s planted alone and also in association vith 
three grasses, K^itueky bluegrass^ orchardgx>ass« and tiao^. Each grass 
vas seeded at tvo jrates. The primary objectives of this cocperiioent vas 
to aeasure the ability of grasses to prevent lodging of birdsfoot trefoil 
and to determine seed yields trcm each treataient. Additional information 
vas obtained as the eacperimocit pirogressed. 
Seed yield. Seed yields of birdsfoot trefoil are reported for 
1952, 1953* and the tvo-year average (Table 18). There vere highly eigai-' 
ficsnt differencM betwewa treatments in all eases (Table 19). 
Five orthogtmal eoapari8<»)8 ven possible among the mean squares for 
treatments. Seed yields of bixdsfoot trefoil grovn alone vere si^ifi-
cantly less than vhen gx-ovn vith the grasses (Table 19). The difference 
Table 18 
Seed yields of bixdsfoot tz>efoil seeded alcme end is assoeiatioB 
vith differ«Dt xstes of Kentudcj blmegx^ss, oxvhaxdgrsssy and tiaoUqr 
Plazxtlliig isSxtoTes xistee of seeding Swd yjffildB In pOlilldB l>flr MM 
(pounds per acre) 1952 1953 1952-53 
Bixdsfoot trefoil (6); alone 110,4 32.2 71.3 
Bixdsfoot trefoil (4); Kenta^cy blaegrass (5) 177,7 81.2 129.4 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4)| Kentucky blaegrass (10) 155.3 76.6 116.0 
Mrdsfoot trefoil (4)| Orduodgrass (4) 146.8 64.2 105.5 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4); Orchardgrass (8) 143.8 64.4 104.1 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4); W»othy (3) 131.9 43.2 87.6 
Bixdsfoot trefoil (jOf Tiflotfay (6) 127.1 41.6 84.4 
Level of signifleanee 31.7 17.6 
Table 19 
Analysis of varloDee for seed yi^s of bixdsfoot trefoil grovn alone 
and in assoeiation with two rates of seeding of eaeh of three grasses 
Source of variation Df. Metta squares Df. Mean S(|aare 
1952 1953 1952-53 
ReplieatiGDs 3 8374.A 794.4 3 4788.87 
TreatBsnts 6 373^ .9»* 2823.9** 6 6381.04** 
GrMses vs trefoil 1 g248.4»« 6027.4** 1 15104.11** 
Aacng grasses 2 5515,1** 5411.0** 2 10816.24** 
Vitiiin Kestueky blttegrass 1 2000.3* $3.3 1 1449.91* 
Within ordiardgrass 1 36.0 0.1 1 16.24 
Within timothy 1 93.6 1.1 1 83.52 
Ri^plieations x tx^atmsnts 18 367.4 112.8 18 193.81 
Tears mm. 1 198703.63** 
Years x replications mm. — — 3 4379.97 
Tears x trMtawnts mm. .i... 6 177.71 
Tears x treatocnts x reps. mm. — 18 286.42 
Samples 28 98.7 19.8 56 59.22 
n 
F Yalne exceeds the % level of signifioanee* 
**F value exceeds the level of significemoe* 
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in a«ed yields whan grown vith the three graflsee also vere highly signi­
ficant eaeh year and for the cooibined years. Seed yields vhen grown 
with Kentucky bluegrass vere highest and vith timothy XowNit. A coo^ri-
son betvem rates of seeding of each grass revealed a significant 
difference in the seed yields due to rates of seeding for Kentucky bXtMH 
grass in 1952 and fen* the coobiaed years. Difference in rates of 
seeding of orchardgrass and timothy had no effect on the resulting seed 
yield of blxdsfoot trefoil in either year or for the conftiined yews. 
Seed yields vere Buch higher in 1952 than in 1953* As expected, the 
differences in ymrs were highly significant* 
The interaction treatments x yean vas not signifleanty suggesting 
that ^  trMtments reacted in a similar way each year. 
The results fron this experiment indicate that grasses planted in 
association vith blxdsfoot trefoil contribute benefleiaUy, in some 
mssmer, to seed yields of blxdsfoot trefoil. 
Forage yield. Foz«ge yields ^ taken at seed harvest time* vers 
detexsdned for the tuo years and results are given in Table 20. There 
vas a highly significant difference betveen forage yields In each of the 
two years (Table 21), In 1952f forage yields of blxdsfoot trefoil grown 
alone caqwircd favorably vith all blxdsfoot trefoil*grass associatioiu*. 
In 19S3t the grass-trefoil associations vere slightly hi^r ia forage 
yields than vhen blxdsfoot trefoil vas seeded alone* sKcept \diere 
Kttstue&y bluegrass vms planted at the low rate of seeding. 
Tame 20 
Forage yields of blrdafoot trefoil grown alone and in association 
with two ratM of aaaddbog of of l^horoe grassMy Kentacifejr blttagrasa, or^ztd^^rassy 
and tliMitlQr when iuorreetod for seed 
Seeding alxtoxwi and rates of seeding 
(pounds per aera) 
Forage yields in potavls/acre 
1952 1953 
6148 
5770 5028 
5099 5264 
5794 5136 
62G2 52*3B 
6360 5559 
6526 5657 
607 515 
Blrdafoot trefoil (6)j alone 
Blrdsfoot trefoil (4)1 K«rtucky bluegrass (5) 
Birds foot tnfoll (4); Kenttwky bluegrass (10) 
Blrdsfoot trefoil (4.) j Orchard grass (4.) 
Blrdsfoot trefoil {4.)} Qrchardgrass (8) 
Blrdsfoot trefoil (4.) | Tiaotby (3) 
Blrdsfoot trefoil (l^)} Tlxaotly (6) 
Level of significance 
55 
21 
AnalyBis of for forage yields of blrdsfoot trefoil 
grown alone and In assooiation with two rates of seeding 
of each of three grasses 
Soiiree of variation Df. M^ai squares 
1952 1953 
Replications 3 220156 217379 
TreatJaeHts 6 &73891«» 926951«« 
Error 18 135506 97229 
Saj^es 28 189741 33789 
**f "imlae exceeds the 1^ level of significance. 
fifldglng* Other factors vhich may l»ve contributed to seed yields 
of birdsfoot trefoil vere investigated and recorded. When planted alone 
birdsfoot trefoil lodged badlyt ranging firaa 56 per c«rt in 1952 to 82 
per cent in 1953 (Table 22) • More days of high wind veLocity vere 
recorded in 1953 than in 1952y causing ouch greater lodging. The differ-* 
ceices between the various treatments \nare highly significant (Table 23). 
Kentucky bluegrase appeared to prevent lodging better than the other 
grasses. In aqy cascf lees lodging vas recorded where grasses vere 
presfloit in the stand. Since grasses, planted in association with birds-
foot trefoil ix^rovM seed yields of bixdsfoot trefoil^ their ability 
to reduce lodging senas to be a major contributing factor. It should 
be noted that seed yields of birdsfoot trefoil ctarrelate rather clMely 
with the percmxtage of lodging in the stend. 
Tabl« 22 
Lodgisig pereanxbages of blx^foot trefoil grcwn alcm* and ia assooiatien 
vitla EsBttMky bltM^rassy areimxdgraaBp and -UiMtfagr 
Seediag sibctEuras ard ratm of sewSiag Igdgiag per^stagm 
(pooods per acre) 1952 1953 
Blxdflfoot trefoil (6)} alone 56 82 
Bixdsfoot tarefoil (i^); Ksntueigr lilaegrass (5) i S 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4) | Ksnttidcy blsn^nuis (10) 4 10 
Bixdsfoot 'toefoil (jQf OrcdtEOidgrMS (4) 25 19 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4)| OsrdiardgFass (8) 19 21 
Birdsfoot trefoil (4) j T±Biothy (3) 20 20 
Bird8 foot trefoil (<4) J Tlaothy (6) 13 18 
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Table 23 
Anal^ie of varianoe for lodging peroentages of birdsfoot trefoil 
grown alone aid in aasoelotlan with 
Kentaoky bluegraas, oi*ehardgx«eay and tixnotfajr 
Sottroe of variation Df. Mean squares 
1952 1953 
Rej^ieatlona 
Treataents 
Error 
3 
6 
18 
ao 
}272*» 
92 
210 
15884** 
852 
«« 
F value eKoeeds the 1% level of signifleanoe. 
Date of harvest. Grassee grown in aesooiation vibh birdsfoot tre­
foil as eoBipared to birdsfoot trefoil alone* delayed the loatarity of the 
legmse as shotm in Table The evidwiee of this eouM easily be 
detected in the seed fields. 
Plant popttlaUott. Highly signifioant differences were obtained in 
plant counts of birdsfoot trefoil in the birdsfoot trefoil*gras8 associa­
tion experismit (Table 25) • As shown in Table 2^, there were less plants 
per square yard where birdsfoot trefoil was planted alone. It is 
doubtfuly howevert if the difference in stand would account for the differ-
eaoces in seed yield since the crowns of the plants grom alone generally 
were lai^r. 
In the remainder of the seed fields^ pure stands of birdsfoot were 
seeded alone on soils differing greatly in topograj^. Less birdsfoot 
Table 24, 
Harvesting dates and naBb»> of plants per square yard of Mrdsfoot trefoil 
gx^own alcaie and in assoeiaticm with two ratw of tbree grasses, 
Kentadcy bltxegrass, orchardgrass and timothy 
Seeding aixtores and rates of seeding Harvest date Plants/so. jd. 
(pounds per aere) 1952 1953 1953 
Birdsfoot trefoil (6)) alone July 22 July 16 B 
Birdsfoot trefoil U)j EentadEj blaegrass (5) July 22 Jialy 17 11 
Birdsfoot trefoil U)i Kentadcy bln^rass (10) July 22 July 17 12 
Birdsfoot trefoil U)j (>rehaxdgrass (4) July 23 July 20 11 
Birdsfoot trefoil iA)} OroihardgKuss (8) July 23 July 20 10 
Birdsfoot trefoil Uh Tiaotbgr (3) July 25 July 19 11 
Birdsfoot trefoil U)i Tiaotlv (6) July 25 JtOy 18 11 
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Tabic 25 
Aaalysis of -varianee tor plant pcqpnlations of blrdafoot trefoil 
grouB alona and in asaoclatlon with two rates of three grasses» 
Kenta^ bla^rass, orehardgrass^ said tinotfajr 
Source of imrlatlon Df. Mean square 
Replications 
Treatments 
Error 
3 
6 
18 
1»37 
6.07»* 
.3A 
P value exceeds the 1% level of significance* 
trefoil plants f per unit of area* were present on the lighter upland soils 
than on the heavier lowland soils. Plants also grew nore erect where the 
pcqialatifms of bizdsfoot trefoil were less* 
Soil teapeMtare. Soil tanperatures were obtained at four inches 
booMth the soil surfkce in this esperiisMnt froa June 10 to June 30 in 
1953 diirlng flower and pod foniatlon and developaant. In no ease was a 
difference apparent between the various treateents. 
Blrdsfoot trefoil is usually harvested bgr nowing, followed bgr curing 
In the swath and windrow^ then threshed with a pi^-«p combine. Other 
oethodSf suoh as disrect coDbining of either grew or chsaleally defoliated 
)Mrbi«e» have been used to some extent. A limited use has been made of 
Harvesting Practices Affecting Seed Held 
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•arlcKUB baling Bsthodi, foUowod by thraahing. Bam curing bas met with 
favor Igr aome •astern seed producers. In praetioally all of these 
Mtlusdsy unusually high seed losses have oeouzred. 
The objeetives of the foUoving groi;^ of «Kperim«ats vas to ecopare 
8o»e of these methods of harvest* and more speelfieallyy to detensine 
t^ere in the harvesting procedure se«3 losses occur. 
The plots in this experiment were too small to perait use of large 
farm machinery such as coabines and vas therefore necessaxy to simulatet 
as nearly as possible^ the utilisatian of su^ equipneat. 
The methods tested were bam curing, defoliation prior to canbining, 
and svath and vindrov curing for pi(d£»up combining in the field. Results 
traa these stttdies are summarised in Table 26 and the analysis of irariance 
is presented in Table 27. 
Methods of harvest resulted in highly significant differences in 
seed yields. In coeQMuring the varioiis methods, bam curing vbm the only 
one ccB^rable to the check plot, which was ccnsidered actujd yield witb* 
out seed loss. Large losses occurred by svath and vindrov curing for the 
piek«*t9 combine. These losses oocurred in the process of curing or drying 
of herbage vhich resulted in dehiscence of the seed pods. 
A pentachlorophmol confound, vith an oil base, vas used to spray 
plots for defoliation. This compound gave satisfactory results in some 
preliminary trials. Blrdsfoot trefoil i»roduces a heavy ceciopy of leaves 
at the top of the plant, vith the seed pods located directly at the tq> 
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Table 26 
Se«d yialidB obtained trm various metbods of harvest 
Harvesting aethod Seed yield 
(pounds per aere) 
(Ghe<dc} Mov| lamdiately bagged ax»i dried 109*99 
Defoliate; now; vindrov euire for ooobine 58,79 
Mgw| svath cure U hours); bam eure 102.78 
Mov; svath cure iA hours); vindrov eure for eoabine 80.79 
Mov; svath eure (8 hours); vindrov eure for eoabine 81.92 
Level of signifieanoe 16.59 
Table 27 
Analjrsis of variaaee for seed yields 
£!rc»i various harvesting nethods 
Source of variatiaa Df. Mean square 
Replleations 3 16751*89 
Methods 4 1639.14** 
Error 12 54'*14 
F value exceeds the 19S level of signifieance. 
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of this l«af canopy. In spite of the tiee of recoBuaended rates of the 
«AMBiml» a very laaideqiiate leaf kill we obtained. Only the aurfaee 
lea-oei dried, but mer» ia^wrtant, a large amber of pods dehisced 
soon after the ehemieal was applied. This In itself accounts for the 
teyy high seed Iossm by using this method. The plots finally had to be 
sowed and cured in the viadrov for ecmblning* Qader the conditions of 
this sKperiment, this oethod offers little promise for reducing seed 
losses of birdsfoot trefoil. 
Since more ccnventioctal aethodSf such as cuxlng in the swath and 
vindroftf prior to ecabining, are used \ty meet seed produemre, sDcperlments 
wrm cooducted to deteroine where in the curing process losses occtcrred. 
Swath carina 
Experiments were conducted in 1952 and 1953 to measure the actual 
seed losses at various izrtenrals of time where herbage wss cured la the 
swath. The results are snmBarised in Table 28 and the analysis of var­
iance is in Table 29. Highly signi^cast differences were obtained due 
to increasing lengths of tiae tor cvaring both in 1952 and 1953* Greater 
losBMy however* occurred in a given period of tiae in 1953* This can be 
accounted for by the mush lower relative hiaidities that occurred in 1953 
as cosqiiared to 1952 (Tables 13 and H) • The axperiaMmts in 1952 covered 
the dates from July 24 to 25 and the lowest relative homidity oo these 
dates occurred at nocn whi<^ were 50 and 56 per centf respectively. In 
1953* the trial was oondi;»)ted on Ju3y H and 15# with the lowest relative 
humidities recorded at noon, 60 and A5 per eent* respectively. The 
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Table 28 
Seed yi^s of birdefoot trefoil foUoving varioos lengtha 
of tlsw for earing in the evath 
Seed yielda 
Coriz^ tiae in swath 1952* 1953* 
(honxn) (pounds per aere) 
0 111,2 95.0 
4 108,1 91,0 
8 91.8 78,1 
12 80,4 71.4 
28 77,8 64.5 
32 67.9 48,5 
36 62.2 39.9 
Level of signifieance 23.7 7,5 
^owed July 24 at 6 A.M. 
^oved July 14 at 6 AJM. 
Table 29 
Analyeia of varianee for aeed yields as affected 
by varying Isngths of tine for curing in the svath 
Source of variation Df, Mean squares 
1952 1953 
Replicatlona 3 13152,09 12,01 
Treatneats 6 U31.13«« 1689.90»« 
Error 18 108 10,24 
F value exceeds the IjC level of signifioanee 
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greatest aaad loaa oeeorred on July 15, 1953. The herbage aaesed to be 
dsy enough to eomblna within 10 to 11 houra after Boifing in both 1952 
and 1953* iQr this tiae^ approxiaately 25 per cent of the aaed pods had 
dehiaoad, vhioh aaaHy aKcaadad the level of aignifioanee in 1953* 
Masgr faraera allow herbage to cure in the awath for a few houra and 
thffii x«ke it into windrows for final curing in carder to aava valuable 
leavaa. Thia alao is done with irarioua laguBwa for seed production ainea 
saeda do not shatter as 1»dly when the herbage is not fUllgr cured. In 
this studyi^ herbage waa dried for four and eight houra in tho awath before 
Hiking into wiadrowa. The reaults are sunarized in Table 30 where the 
herbage WMt allowed to cure in the awath for four houm and then wind-
rowed, Reaults are auBmarised in Table 32 where the herbage was allowed 
to cure for eight houra in the swath and then windrowed. The analjaia of 
rarianea for theae ocpeariBratB are presented in Tables 31 and 33» 
reapeetl'vely. 
In 1952f whan windrowing waa done following four hours of swath dry-
ingf a highly aignifieant diffaranoa waa found between treatmenta due to 
increasing laogtha of tine for curing in the windrow. The herbage 
appeared to be ready for conbining about 34 houra after Bowing« which 
included 4 houra in the awath and the renaindar of the time in the windztw 
for curing. By that tiae the seed losSy due to pod dehiae«nce» was 
apiarcactaately 13 per cant aa ccBparad to about 25 par cant whan allowed 
to cure in the awath until dry enough tor coaUning. 
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Table 30 
Seed losses of birdsfoot trefoil cured for -varying lengths 
of tlae in the wladrov following four hours 
of euriag tine in the svath 
Xmber of hours 1952* 1953^' 
curing in Seed Seed Seed Seed 
Svath Wiadrow Total yieM losses yield losses 
(pounds per acre) (poumiB per aere) 
0 0 0 104.75 69.9 .ii... 
u 0 4 101.50 0.0 65.6 0,0 
u 4 8 — 6.24 11.4 
4 8 12 — 7.49 15.2 
4 24 28 — 9.ia — 15.2 
U 28 32 12.96 -  ,, 23.8 
4 32 36 — 13.44 24.2 
4 48 52 — 14.60 26.2 
4 52 56 — 17J29 27.6 
4 56 60 — 18.73 — — 
Level of signifiiMmoe 6.99 8.5 
"Moved July 23 at 7 AJ(. 
^owed July 15 at 7 A^, 
Table 31 
Analysis of variance for seed losses of birdsfoot trefoil 
eared for varying lengths of time in the viadrow 
1952 1953 
Source of variatiaii Bf^ Mean square Df, Mean squares 
Replications 3 36.39 3 1358.90 
Treata«xts 7 83,77»« 8 526.18»» 
Error 21 8.66 24 12.55 
value exceeds the 1$ level of significance. 
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Table 32 
Seed loeaee of birdsfoot trefoil yUam eared for vaxying leaigtbs 
of time in the vlndrw foUoving eight hoore 
of euriag time in the ewath 
Ihadber of hoars 
earing in 
Svatii Hindrov Total 
1952* 
Seed 
]^eld 
Seed 
losses 
1953° 
Seed Seed 
yield lessee 
(poonds per aere) 
0 0 0 
8 0 8 
8 4 32 
8 20 28 
8 24 32 
8 28 36 
8 44 52 
8 48 56 
8 52 60 
(poinds per acre) 
107,50 
89.25 
Level of slgnifleanee 
0.0 
5.28 
7,A9 
9.60 
U.21 
37.21 
37.45 
16.26 
67.3 
56.8 0.0 
4.9 
9.7 
13.1 
17.0 
23.5 
25.6 
9.4 
flowed July 24 at 6 A.M. 
Wed July 16 at 6 AJf. 
Table 33 
Analysis of rarlance for seed losses of birdsfoot trefoil 
«ured for varying lengths of tiae in the vindrcw 
follo%ring eight hoars of earing tise in the svath 
Sooree of •arlatloo 
ReplleatioDS 3 
Treatnants 6 
Error 18 
1952 1953 
273.32 3 517.01 
843.87*« 7 546.27*» 
48.50 21 15.63 
Df. Mean scpares Df. Mwm sqaares 
value oceeeds the level of slgnifleanee. 
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This oocperinstent was rt^sated in 1953 bat losses ven caisidez<abl7 
higher* The herbage ws ready to eonbine vithin the same BOBber of hoars 
drying time as in 1952. Seed IOSSM, hauwer, exceeded 34. per cent of 
actual yields vhen ready for coabining. By closely sKsmining the meteoro­
logical data in Tables 13 and 14* the relative humidities droi^^ed veil 
belov 50 per cent on July 15 end 16 in 1953* Except for July 23» in 
1952» yAim s<HBewhat higher losses occurred that year» the relative 
faoaldity was 50 per cent or higher. 
It vould appear that differences in seed losses are small if the 
relative humidity is high« but if the relative humidity drops belov 50 
per om%, large seed losses occur due to pod dehiscttace. This vas observed 
t^ether the herbage vas still standing^ svwUiedy or vindroved* 
Vhen thm herbage vw allowed to cure for eight hours in the swath 
greater seed losses oceiared than in the previous experiment due to the 
length of earing tiiM in the swath (Table 32}* The hwbage» in 1952 and 
1953f was dry mough to combine within 30 iKnirs after mwing. On July 26, 
1952» the relative hnmidity dropped to a low of 37 per centf and on that 
day alcoie, eonsiderably more seed pods dehisced than cm the previous two 
dfl^ following mowing* This experimait points out the seriousness of this 
tmccntroUable enviroBmental factar, which in itself* can determine the 
seed loss of birdsfoot trefoil more than aaay other factor investigated. 
As in 1952 y the 1953 treatment results were highly significant (Table 33} • 
Experiments m harvesting mel^ods indicate a few factors responsible 
for seed losses. Greater losses occurred f^ on swath curing than traa 
windrow curing if the relative humidity remained above 50 per cent. If, 
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bovevert the relative humidity dropped scnewfaat below 50 per oent^ the 
pods dehisced regardless of whether the erop was standing or was owing 
ia the swath or windrow* Bam curing^ aooording to the 1952 data» 
see»ed to offer sone promise of redueing seed losses at harvest tine. 
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DISCUSSION 
DoBMMtie broadleaf bixdcfoot -toefoll ia an important in th» 
Qnited States* It is a leng«>lit'ad, perennlAl leguse* hsfvlng a deeombeDt 
habit of growth* This makes it highly desirable for peramsnb pasture 
iainrovement as evidwtoed its persistenee even tinder severe grasing 
aanageaent* In additioQ, it is tolerant of aoidy eroded, and infertile 
soils of the humid and sub*»hii»id northexn United States* It also is 
vezy wiaterhardy moA seens to persist veil under soil conditions whidi 
are not veil suited to alfalfa. Much has been said in favor of this 
legume throughout tlM northern United States. 
One of the major limiting faetors in the use of dosMStie birdsfoot 
trefoil is the high eost of seed* Two major factors* inbsrent ia the 
plasty have eaatributed to lov seed xields of this crop* Birdsfoot 
^foil is indeteminate ia flowering and ripening of pods* In additioa* 
the ripmed pods dehisce and shatt«* their seeds. Observations of the 
crop slums that seed pods are |»>oduoed proltwely ia maii(r fields, yet very 
low yields are repoxted ia the literature* Whoa seed is ia good deoMnd 
and supplies are limited, jnloM are high* 
The need for more research on birdsfoot trefoil seed production vas 
recognized by many writers* Very little critical research in this 
problflB has been accomplished except by Mad)aQald (11) and Rhoads (18) * 
In practically all other literature ccoclttSiMas were based on observa­
tions and farmers* experie^ses. 
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The InTeetigatlons reported herein vere based on tvo main objec­
tives. First* to study the basic factors in seed and pod developmBnt as 
related to the proper stage of aatiirity to harvest* Seeondi^, to deter-
BdiM and measure the seed losses caused by pod dehiscence during harvest­
ing and curing of the seed crop. In additian> other factors related to 
seed yields vere isolated and studied. 
In regard to seed and pod development« th«ie studies clearly indi­
cate that pods attain Baximum l«»)igth vithin fifteen days following fuH 
blocn. Pods undergo very definite color changes during the development 
of the seed and pod. l&ider the conditions of these InvestigatioBs the 
seeds attain morphological maturity at approocimately 27 days following 
f^ bloom. At this age the pods are light brown in color. The seeds 
are of good quality several days prior to this stage of development when 
the pods are light green in color. Several days after attaining morpho­
logical aatxirity the pods change to a daxfc brown color and by 32 to 34 
days after full bloom the pods are black. 
Morphological maturity of birdsfoot trefoil seeds lareviously hisd 
not been reported, but many writers have indicated the proper time to 
harvest birdsfoot trefoil for seed by denoting the pod color. Most 
writers agreed the seed should be harvested when the majority of the 
pods vere dazic Inrown and even black. The evidence presented in this re­
search indicates that harvesting can ai»! should be done at an earlier 
stage of developiBwat. Since low r^ative humidity causes pod dehiscence* 
regardless of whether the material is standing or mowed and curing* it 
is stiggested that earlier harvests are essential. Little evidence is 
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avaUabl* to ladieate if light grwut pods resist dshiseenoe better than 
ts*own or blaok pods^ Imt observations in this study strongly suggest 
that this BUQT be true. A veil ecmtrolled «E])eriiae&t involving pods of 
various colors in the n«trly mature to nature range is needed to detez^ 
mine the temperature and relative honldltT- relatlcmship involved in 
di^seenee of pods. It is within the reala of possibility, that under 
noraal oUaatle oooditions in the vestezn Uadts of the adaptation area* 
that fallurM in seed produetlm of blrdsfoot trefoil oouM be expected 
as fire({usntl7 as 50 per cent of the seasons. 
Blrdsfoot trefoil nonaally contains a high percentage of hard seeds, 
fhis is essentially true of noraally dehisced seeds» however^ in the 
process of eombinlng and peziuips other handling maxgr of the seed coats 
become injured^ greatly reducing the need for soarificatlon. Maty fazners 
\dio do not have their seed scarified still report satisfactory stands, 
Indicating that hard seeds are not as great a probleo as previously 
thought. 
Faznere prefer to pasture end saaetlBes make a hay crop from red 
dover and alfalfa, allowing the second crop to ripen for seed. This also 
tosds to bring about a suare evm set of seed and ripening of pods, which 
would be highly beneficial in such an indetemlnate crop as blrdsfoot 
trefoil. Gontrazy to auoh of the literature regarding this practice in 
blrdsfoot trefoil, idiese investigations clearly point out that any inre-
harvest ellppii^ dz^tlcal^ reduces seed yields of this legume. However, 
observations indicate that grazing nay not be as haxnfUl as clipping. 
Much of the tc^ growth is reooved at one time by clipping, whereas, the 
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top growth of grassad stands are not as severely reaoved. Research of 
-Uils i^e is difficult due to the necessity of having laz^r plots for 
grazing animals* but would furnish needed inforaation. 
Free the standpoint of seed purity it is desirable to grow pure 
staaads of a crop. Seed certification agmcies require that seed oust be 
tree of oixtures frara other crops. Results fSrcn this study showed that 
seed yields of birdsfoot trefoil were considerably higher when ^ own in 
a88oeiati<si with grassws than when grown alone. There may be certain 
liaitatioBs to utilissation of this advantage. For example, tlffiotlqi' seed 
is vexy difficult to remove frcn birdsfoot trefoil seed, especially when 
hulled, thus making it almost Impossible to certify the birdsfoot trefoil 
seed. Kentucky bluegrass and orchardgraas, however* can be rmoved Aroa 
birdsfoot txvfoil seed with staxidard cleaning equipment. 
Higher yields of birdsfoot trefoil seed were obtained vhm Kentudcy 
bluegrass was grown with birdsfoot trefoil than when either orchardgrass 
or timothy was used. Orchardgrass was BMperiat to timothy in this regard. 
Excellent stands of birdsfoot trefoil and Kentucky bluegrass were obtained 
by planting four and five pounds of each per acre, respectively. Higher 
rates of Kentucky bluegrass resulted in sometdiat lower seed yields of 
birdsfoot trefoil. 
The only indication of direct benefit derived trcm use of grasses 
was the prevention of lodging of birdsfoot trefoil brought about tgr 
mechanical support given l]|f the grass iMves axid culms. It is postulated 
that the shorter -growing Kentucky bluegrass was sij|>erior dtw to a thicker 
growth of lower basal leaves and culms. The taller growing^ earlier 
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naturing orehaxagrass had vMker sImrbs end less basal leaf growth. Late 
BMturiag timothy has few baaal leaves and due to its taller habit of 
growth sewDed qiiite suseeptible to lodging. 
Qrohardgrass and timothy delayed, by seireral days* the maturity of 
seed plots of birdsfoot trefoil in \Aiieh they were grown in association. 
Plots containing Kenttteky bluegsrass were mature at the sflne time as jmre 
stttids of birdsfoot tinfoil. 
Even though no experiments wezHt conducted, observations indicated 
that the less thrifty, thinner stands of ptare trefoil grown on power 
solU prodin^d more seed. Further studies aire needed on the nutriticm 
of this plant to determine maximum potential seed yields. 
Some preliminary studiea 1;^ other investigators indicate that leaf 
hoppers ireduee flowexlng and seed set. Either iMif hoppw demage, severe 
lodging, or drought, greatly reduced the potential yield of seed in 1953* 
Striking evidence of leaf hopper damage was observed in 19S3. Lodging 
was also moare severe than in the previous season. The zteed tw critical 
research on the use of insecticides for control of injurious insects 
which could affect seed yields of this l^ume are needed. 
Birdsfoot trefoil nomally sets pods and seeds rather profusely, 
except when severe lodging occurs. In spite of good pod set, seed pro> 
ducexv usually report low yields. The producer accepts low yields and 
attributes the cause to shattering of pods. Actual measurements of seed 
yield have been calculated from stands ranging from 150 to 300 pounds of 
seed per acre, but average harvested yields from these stands ranged 
u 
trcm 40 to 80 pouiuis per aore* Mudi of this loss ean be ettxdbutedl to 
poor harvesting aethods* 
Pcds dehisce ripe* btxt »ore important* the pods also dehisce 
when the herbage is drying out in the svath and windrow. In this study, 
high seed losses were attributed to low relative humidity, whether the 
herbage was curing following aowing or still unharvested. Low relatiYs 
humidity, below 50 per emit, oaused more seed shattering than angr other 
single factor in this investigatioa. Since low relative horaldity condi-
tionfi are frequent in the sub-humid area of bird afoot trefoil adaptatlcn, 
SMd production may always be hazardous. Hetecrological data indicate 
that relative ht;mildity can be 75 to 90 per cent in early moznlng \Aim 
seed fields are nozoally mowed and by noon it may drc^ to 40 to 50 per 
cent. Vith this large decline In relative humidity seed losses magr 
approach 50 per cent trm curing of herbage. Most pods of light brown to 
KLack color in the standing crc^ also will dehisce under similar eondi-
TIOQS. 
The only method of harvest that did not result In large seed losses 
WM bam curing. Sy mowing early in the morning, allowing to wilt for 
about four hours, then placing In a bam where cool air is forced through 
the herbage, may be a more expensive meUiod but seed losses ean be kept 
at a minloum. 
Seed losses resulting fron cturing in a swath are very high, espe­
cially on da^ of low relative humidity. If mowed la the morning on a 
good drying day, the herbage usually is dry enough to coablne by late 
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afternoon. B^r that tiaa one ean fxpeot at iMst 25 per eent seed loss 
due to pod dehisowioe. 
Uladrov euz-lng nay not be as hazardous to seed losses. Again the 
herbage mM moved in the early aoming, then svath eured trm four to 
eight hcmrs in different experiments, end vas ready to ccmbine by mid» 
afteznoon of the following day. Ihtder the oonditions of these Investiga^ 
ticaui, vh«i relative humidities were above 50 per eentf seed losses trcm 
earing in the windrow did not exceed 13 per cent by the time the crop 
was dry enough to combine* However* if the relative humidity dropped be> 
low 50 per eent either diQr» seed losses ai^roached 50 per cent. 
The windrowsy in these investigations» were made iQr hand. Windrows 
are lighter and m<are pormiB made with a sid^-delivery rake than by 
fozking thM together. It is postulated that windrows made with a side-
delivery rake may stiffer greater seed leeses than the iKire tightly 
packed foiled windrows used in this study. 
If poesiblei a seed producer should shorten the length of exposure 
of birdsfoot trefoil pods to drying and curing on the ground (^ere 
dehisced seeds cannot be recovered in harvesting) to minimize seed loss 
la harvesting. It would seem logical to produce seed of this legtoM in 
produotiim areas where the mean relative humidities during harvsst are 
high, unless it is possible to control relative humidity at ground level 
ty irrlgaticai ae done on the West Coast prodturtion az>ea. 
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SIMKARI m CCRCLIBIQNS 
Birdsfoot trefoil, Lotus eomieulattts L.» is will adapted for 
ixKprcmmetBk of pemanent pastures in the hnmid and sub-taisBid norbhem 
United States. A parianxy factor limitioig the -value of this forage 
legvrae is lev yield of seed. 
Birdsfoot trefoil is known to set abundant seed, however^ the seed 
pods d^iiAoe ftreely ripening» scattering their seed on the gromd. 
In addition, indeterminate flowering and Batuzlty habit laake it difficult 
to judge the proper time for seed harvest. 
fhe objectives of this investigation wn to study the basic factors 
in seed and pod development as related to stage of mattirity for harvest, 
to oeasure seed losses attributed to pod ddbiscence during harvest and 
curing, and to isolate other facton related to seed yields of birdsfoot 
trefoil. 
Results of experia«fits ccmducted from 194^9 to 1952 at the Southexn 
Iowa Pasture Faxn in Monroe County, Iowa, and in 1952 and 1953 at the 
Agroncoy Farm, Ames, loua, aret 
1. Maxintm pod length was attained within twenty-one days. 
2. Definite dianges in pod color were noted in progressing matura­
tion of pods and seeds* Pods were first a vsxy, deep gre«i color, then 
changed to purple about one wedc following full bloom. Pods changed to 
desk green about two weeks following full bloom. Watery, light green 
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pods ymv noted about three to three and one-half veeki following full 
blooB. After three or four additional daya, the pode dbanged to an oilyi 
ligfab faro^m color. In subsequent four day intervals» pods were dark 
tarowtt and black, respectively. 
3. Seeds attained morphological aaturlty within twenty-seven days 
fc^Llowlng full bloGB. At this time the pods were light brown in color. 
4,. Seeds harvested team light gresn* light brown* dazk birownf and 
black pods were of high quality In regard to germination and seed sise. 
Seed yields at these color stages wers sliailar. Daxic gre«at pods were 
ImBaturey had less viable seeds* and srielded less than pods more advanced 
in aaturity. Blrdsfoot trefoil nay be harvested when the maximBD number 
of pods are light brown in color to obtain high yields of good quality 
seed. 
5. IMiels set early in the season produced more pods and usually 
aore seeds per pod than pods set later in the season. 
6. Seeds ripened on the plant have a high percentage of hard seeds. 
Hard seed content was greatly ireduoed in threshing and by soarification, 
7. Spring and early suoner clipping of blrdsfoot trefoil greatly 
reduced seed yields In coE^arison with mclipped stands. 
8. Lodging was reduced and more seed produced whan blrdsfoot trefoil 
was grown with Kenttieky bluegrass* orchaxdgrass* and timoti^ than when 
grown In a pure stimd. Kentucky bluegrass was supezl<»r to orchardgrass 
and timothy froa both standpoints. Differences in seed yields may be 
attributed to the favorable effects of grasses in reducing lodging. 
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9* Fewer binSefoot trefoil plasts rneained la the stand tvo years 
following estaKLishoent %d)en grown alone than when grown in aseoeiation 
with either of the gnusses. 
10. In a lioited trialf eh^ieal defoliation was not satisfsMstoxy 
principally because of inereased pod dehiscence. 
11. Seed losses were higher fron swath earing l^tan frca windrow cin^* 
Ing. 
32. Seed leases froa pod dehiacwice either pticar to harvest of aature 
stands or in isowed and curing herlmge were high if r^tive humidity 
dropped below 50 per cent. 
13. Seed losses ineoreased as the herbage cured. 
FroiB the results of this study it say be concluded thatt 
1. Higher seed yields aiay be expected if birdsfoot trefoil is tetx*-
vested v&coi the nMOcawam noaber of pods are light brown than at a later 
stage of aaturity. Seeds are morphological]^ mature whmi the pods are 
li^ht brown in ct^cr. 
2. Even when birdsfoot trefoil is harvested at the proper stage of 
Baturity, sei^ losses due to pod dehiscence may occur la the swath and 
windrow vbim relative hiaaidity falls below approdEiaat^y 50 per cent. 
3. Increased seed yields were obtained by growing biidsfoot tsrefoil 
in association with a grass. Kentudcy bluegrass was superior to timothy 
and orchardgraas probably due to reducticm in lodging. 
4. First cuttings of birdsfoot trefoil produced waxsh higher seed 
yields. Clipping stands in May or Jtme greatly reduced seed yields irem 
subsequent harvests that seascm. 
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